
ELK COUNTY COUNCIL
ON THE ARTSArt

Programs
& Classes

SUMMER 
     2023

August
       MONOCHROME MEMORIES
       TUESDAY, 1ST, 1-3PM
AGES 7-12                                 ECCOTA GALLERY
Colors and emotions are very connected. Let's use
watercolor, pastels, colored pencils and markers
to express the feelings a memory brings you.  

      POWDERCOATING
      TUESDAY, 8TH, 3-4:30
AGES 12+                                  ECCOTA GALLERY
Learn about the process of powder coating, using
plastic to add color to the surface of metal. You
can make earrings, charms, keychains, or
pendants! *We will provide masks which MUST
be worn for safety.

      PLEIN-AIR MUG PARTY
      SATURDAY, 12TH, 10AM-1PM
ALL AGES                            COURTHOUSE LAWN
Enjoy painting outside "plein-air" while sipping
your favorite beverage. Bring your materials, or
use ours.

$10

237 MAIN STREET, RIDGWAY
ECCOTA.COM

814-772-7051

June
      SHRINKY DINK BAUBLES
      TUESDAY, 6TH, 5-6PM
ALL AGES                                     ECCOTA GALLERY
Using Shrinky Dink plastic, trace, color, and cut
out your own images to turn them into magnets,
necklaces, or even charms!

       MIXED MEDIA DREAMSCAPES
       THURSDAY, 8TH, 4-6PM
AGES 10-18                                    ECCOTA GALLERY
Explore the surrealist dreamscapes of your own mind,
and turn the real into the wacky with this mixed 
media class.
      
      CYANOTYPE SUN PRINTING
      MONDAY, 12TH, NOON-1PM
AGES 7+                                        ECCOTA GALLERY
Cyanotype printing uses the UV rays of the sun to
create blue and white prints. Use flowers, organic
materials, or paper cutouts to create a one-of-a-kind
print. Each participant gets a cyanotype kit to use
and take home!

     PAPER PUPPET PALS
     THURSDAY, 15TH, 3-5PM
ALL AGES                                     ECCOTA GALLERY
Create your very own puppet pal out of paper!! Use
your imagination to create a puppet using mixed
media such as yarn, markers, and flowers.

$5

          BATIK BANNER-MAKING
           FRIDAY, 30TH 3-7PM
  AGES 12+                               ECCOTA GALLERY

$10
Create a custom design using wax and colored dyes
on a cotton banner that will be ready to hang when
you leave.

      WHEEL THROWING AT MUDSLIDE POTTERY
      JUNE, 27TH 10-12:30PM THROWING
      JULY, 11TH -10-11AM GLAZING
AGES 12+                            MUDSLIDE POTTERY                  
Learn how to throw on the wheel to create your very
own mug and bowl! After firing to harden the clay,
you will return to pick out a colored glaze! After firing
once more, you will be notified of the pickup date. *If
you can't make it to the glaze date we can glaze for
you!

$45

July

      ICE DYE MAGIC
      SATURDAY, 22ND, NOON-1PM
ALL AGES                                 ECCOTA GALLERY
Cool off while you create art with ice and dyes!
Bring your own cotton garment, or purchase a
scarf or bandana from us for 10$ or less.

     PRESSED FLOWER PAPER
     TUESDAY, 25TH, 11AM-1PM - SANDY BEACH
     THURSDAY, 27TH, NOON-2PM - ECCOTA
AGES 10+
Collect and press wildflowers at Sandy Beach.
After the flowers have been pressed & dried, we
will make paper decorated with the flowers,.

$5

       FRIDA FLOWERCROWN
        THURSDAY, 6TH, 1-3PM
AGES 10+                                    ECCOTA GALLERY
Celebrate Mexican artist Frida Kahlo's Birthday by
making beautiful paper craft flower crowns - her
signature look!

       COMIC PANEL ILLUSTRATION
       THURSDAY, 13TH, 4-7PM
AGES 12+                                    ECCOTA GALLERY
Learn how to compose and create your very own
comic! We will discuss different comic panel styles
and then compose our own page of illustrations
with watercolor! 

        ENAMELING, WITH JEWELRY ARTIST
         CHRISTINA KRAUTZ
         SATURDAY, 15TH, 11AM-2PM
AGES 12+                                     ECCOTA GALLERY
Discover the process of enameling; use powdered
glass and melt it onto the surface of copper
shapes. You can make earrings, charms, keychains,
or pendants! *We will provide masks which
MUST be worn for safety.

       AWESOME IMPROV
       TUESDAY, 18TH, 1-3PM
AGES 13+                                    ECCOTA GALLERY
Beginners and experts, come hang out and learn
fun group improv games! We will be covering the
basics of acting and how to portray different
characters!

       CARDBOARD SCULPTURES 
       FRIDAY, 21ST, 2-4:30
AGES 7-14                                   ECCOTA GALLERY
Cut, glue, and paint the everyday material of
cardboard to create an interesting 3D sculpture.  
     

$30

OKAY, BUT WHAT DOES
"ALL AGES" MEAN?

From toddlers to adults,
everyone is welcome! For children under 10 please plan

to have an adult supervising. 

SPACE IS LIMITED

Email updates and reminders
will be sent prior to paid

activities. Please send notice if
you are unable to attend after
registering. We often have a

waitlist.

Registration is
appreciated as soon as
possible - ECCOTA.com

Unless noted otherwise,
summer programming is

 
 

and held @ the ECCOTA
Gallery with all materials

provided.

TOTALLY FREE,


